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(1f) u1Ra f@5u7+at/ $flrria@, alga (arflet)
Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

('cf) srlas a5l feaia I 20.03.2024Date of Issue
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. CGST/WS07/Ref.-3/C.C.chokshi/2023-24

(s-) dated 08.05.2023 passed by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad South.

'314l ci cbaf clJFITB '3fR -qffi / M/s C. C. Choksi & Co.,
(a) Name and Address of the 19th Floor, Shapath-V, S.G.Highway,

Appellant Praladnagar, Ahmedabad-380015

ct?rtcf <aft-sr a siatsrsramar ? at ag srsr?gr h sf rznfnfaR aaglgT&
sf@r#rt #Rt sfh srrargt sraa rgr #war?a, #at fRa mas afagt aaar ?
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) h4tr 3urea gen sf@fa, 1994 Rt ear saafaaggi #aiqat er cITT"

3r-tr a qr scam h siafa gr]err3a sf "ffRcf, 'ffRcf fficnR, m-~.~ fct'lTI<f,
'97"1!.fr~.~m 'lTcfrf, m=R l=fllf, ;rt~: 11 ooo 1 9TT"~~~ :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) rd@hag~#ft zag 7gr[Raffaa ma arra faffu ii sq#tger«s

3nraata hRaemu lrmahazft ugayr faffaa 2
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(T) sifasatRt saraa gr«a grara aftsp€r #fezr fr{2st smar Rtz
arr gfr ga1em rga, fl a rrRa at tru <TT G!R ii°~~(rf 2) 1998
enrr 109 arrf Ru muz

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date ~ppointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~m~ (3Pfu;r) A-4l-l1c1cfl, 2001 fa 9 a siaa efffe qua icnt zu-8 ii- cCT"

If@hit ii, hf0a star # 4faagar hfaa feta a mrf Tr eh +Rap-srrr vi sfl a2r Rt t.at
fail arr fa sear faat atfey 3a arr rat z mrg gff siafa URT 35-~ ii°
f.hrfftcr Wt {Tarrha rr £ten-6r Rt nf ftRafgu

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@rma arr sgt iaairv Ta u?r nr3aawat ffl 2001- m 'T@lrf#
sifTT; 3TI""{ \ilW tiara ca aTa tsar zt at 1 ooo; - f7fl pramRt srat

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

lmr grca, arrsure graqi tar# srf)frrrnfelawah 7fasf):
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) htr3mraa ga srf@?fr , 1944 ft au 35-0/35-z a zi«fa.
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) s[fa qRh aarg gar ah star cffl" 3Pfu;r, ~ t BTTJir ii- m,:i-r ~, ~
araa gr«ca qi ara sf7 nfeau (fb) RR7 fer 2fr far, gnaara 2a mar,
iil§l-llcfl 'l'.Jclrf, a:rmcrr , ITT~, :-i:J~l-l~lcillq-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt.. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bark-o the

, • • ~ I!.'! <'l<Jrils.place where the bench of the Tribunal 1s situated. ors P,
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(3) 4Rzer ii a&qra?git qrarr@tar ? at r@tan3gr afRtr ar gratr 3wf
in fr sr feu sr azr a gt g m fcli" @m °9<ft 9111T it-mt fm/: "ll"w~~
~~lJ,cfi" al1fu;rzah4traRt um naafr star?

In case of the order covers a number ·of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rraraqa sfe)fan 1970 nT isl@era ft sr4at -1 a siafa fRufRa fau sgar 3mm

nraaa 4qr?gr rnf@fa ff4 nTf@rt a3rr 7@)a Rt 1J.cfi" fass6.50 ha #T r4 I 4 I (14

ZFfifucR:C1<TTit.=rr~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <rs «iif@lati Rt fRiawaa criir R<Prt fl sir sft sat staff« far srar ? it ft
gee, arr snergr«car vi harasffrr rrrnf@2awr(rffaf@en) frm, 1982 ff@a2
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended ·in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tar grea, ?4trsarar green vi taasf)tr +rrf@aw (R@ez) ah ff sf?t amt
i &nil (Demand) vi is (Penalty) mr 10% pa war aar sf@arf l zraifk, rf@aamq sm
10~~ i1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

?kc{ta 3qr ggca j ata ah iafa, gnf@ ztar #arRt air (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is(section) 11DagufRt ufr;
(2) Rn +aa adz#fez ft fgr;
(3) @z 3fez f7nit afr 6 hag?ufr

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) . amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <a srr faaft nf@nwr her szi gees. rear grca ur au fa ct If@a gtat airRu+
gpea 10% {raar sitsgtha aw fa(Ra gt ar vsh10% gnat 7 ftswaft ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL
The present appeal has been filed by M/s C. C. Choksi &

Co., 19h Floor, Shapath-V, S.G.Highway, Praladnagar,

Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant)

against Order m Original No. CGST/WS07/Ref.

3/C.C.chokshi/2023-24 dated 08.05.2023 [hereinafter referred to

as "impugned order"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority") rejecting refund of Rs. 10,00,000/-.

2. The facts of the case are that the appellant, having service

tax registration no. AACS2938DST001, were engaged in Chartered

Accounts. and Management Consultancy Services, filed a refund

claim on 15.02.2023, seeking a refund of a pre-deposit of Rs.

10,00,000/- along with interest under Section 35FF of the Central

Excise Act, 1944. This deposit was made following an order issued

by the Additional Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad, which

was later decided by the Commissioner (Appeals). After filing the

refund claim, a Show Cause Notice was issued questioning the

prematurity of the claim. Vide the impugned order the

adjudicating authority rejected the refund of Rs. 10,00,000/-.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the. appellant have preferred the present
appeal on the following grounds:

► That the application of refund is not pre-mature.

► Time year of one year is not applicable.

► Provision of unjust enrichment is not applicable.

► Applicability of Section 35FF for interest

3. Ms. Jenee appeared for PH on behalf of the appellant. She
informed that they simply requested for refund of their pre deposit

in pursuance of the appellant remand order which was rejected bya»,
4 P~.,~*!-.'.'.~1·· -:,:~~.
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the adjudicating authority. Reiterating the content of the written

submission, she requested to allow their appeal.

4. I have gone through the facts of the case and submissions

made by the appellant in their appeal memorandum at the time of

personal hearing.

4.1 I observe that the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order rejected the refund claim amount of Rs. 10,00,000/-which

was earlier deposited as pre deposit amount at the time of filing

appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) against OIO dated

02.04.2013 by the appellant. Further as per para 3 of the

impugned order, I find the adjudicating authority quote para 7.4

of OIA dated 27.03.2014 ( date of issuance 28.03.2014), which is

reproduced as under:

''In light of the above discussion I hold that the appellant is not
liable to pay service tax under the category of "Management
Consultancy Service" during the period from 2001-02 to 31-07
2002. The confirmation of service tax demand and imposition of
penalties are set aside to that extent. The adjudicating authority is
required to re-determine service tax liability of the appellant during
the period from 01-08-2002 to 2004-05 on this count. For this
limited purpose, the matter is remanded to the adjudicating
authority, who shall pass fresh order after adhering to . the
principles of natural justice."

4.2. The appellant have filed the impugned refund claim with

contention that they have deposited 7 .5% of the demand upheld

as per the OIO dated 02.04.2013 while filing appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals). The adjudicating authority has rejected

the claim in terms of para 5.5 of Board's Circular No.

984/08/2014-CX dated 16.09.2014. The para 5.5 reads as under:

5. 5 In case of partial remand where a portion of the duty is
confirmed, it may be ensured that the duty due to t nt
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on the portion of order in favour of the revenue s collected by

adjusting the deposited amount along with interest.

4.3 Taking shelter of para 5.5, the adjudicating authority has

rejected the refund claim of pre-deposit. However, I do not find

any duty confirmed in the partial remand order. Partial duty

demand is rejected and remaining duty demand is to be

determined. There is no confirmed duty demand to be adjusted

against pre-deposit. Hence rejecting on this ground is not
sustainable.

4.4 Further in 5.2 of the said CBEC circular no. 984/8/2017-CX

dated 16.9.2014 it as categorically stated that pre-deposit for filing

appeal is not payment of duty. Hence, refund of pre-deposit need

not be subjected to the process of refund of duty under section

l lB of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Still, the adjudicating

authority has subjected the pre-deposit refund to the process of

refund under Section 1 lB which is unwarranted.

4.5 In view of the above discussion and finding, the appellant is

eligible for refund of pre-deposit along with applicable interest.

5. In view of the above, the impugned order is set aside and the

appeal is allowed with consequential relief.

6. sidle@aaf arrat fie at Raer 3qlsat# a fau srat?t

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above
terms.

%cl--
(srria@
8rgai (er4es)

Date :/9 .03.2024
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Attested

gTT)
3r (3r#tea)

«fl.sfl.gr.el,suarsr
By RPAD / SPEED POST

To,
M/ s C. C. Choksi & Co.,

19th Floor, Shapath-V,

S. G .Highway, Praladnagar,

Ahmedabad-380015
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Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South

3) The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST Division-VII,
Ahmedabad South

4) The Supdt. (Appeal), CGST, Ahmedabad South
(For uploading the OIA)

L5)Guard File

6) PA file
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